Natalie Hamade - Sandy Springs, GA
Natalie believes whether it be creating a painting, making a doll,
designing an interior, or preparing a five course meal, can be done
with imagination, creativity, passion, and love. Her work is
innovative, unique, fun, beautiful, sexy, whimsical, & yes, even
creepy at times. She has been published, (paintings/dolls/interiors),
also has won and placed in numerous competitions. The most
rewarding aspect for her, is being able to share her methods and
techniques with others. http://creativecharacters.blogspot.com/

Natalie Hamade * SweeT Pea
Friday #1D9 1 Day
Or
Saturday #1D15 1 Day
9am-4 or 4:30pm
Workshop Media – Cloth
All Levels * Pre class work - Yes
Size 18 Inches
Kit $10.00
Rag dolls are the foundation of cloth doll
making. Natalie has found a way to make the past
new again. She is teaching SweeT Pea, a vintage
rag doll with a modern twist. This whimsical doll
has a very contemporary look. In part it is due to the
creative painting decorating the doll itself; the other
part is the doll is most definitely looking back at you
with an interesting gaze. That is because you will be
making SweeT Pea with custom glass eyes and
beautiful eye lashes. The eyes are beautiful but the
eyes alone don’t make the doll take on a whole new
life. It is the features added with paints and
watercolor pencils. You will learn how to properly
mix acrylic and mediums to paint on cloth. Natalie
will teach you how to enhance the features using
watercolor pencils, glaze, pastels and inks

Supply list on next page

SweeT Pea Supply list:
1/4 yd fabric for dress
Scrap fabrics for arms and legs and head
Scrap white fabric for hands and feet
Scrap fabrics (2-3), approximately 1/3 yd total, for hair
Scissors, thread, sewing needle, stuffing and turning tools
Polyfil stuffing
Jewelry, findings, buttons, ribbons, flowers, etc., for embellishments
Colored pencils for lips, eyes--your choice, in addition light umber, dark umber, black, and white
Gel pens pink or red, and white
Black pigma pen .005 or .01
Paint brushes (filbert or flat and a round)
Fabri-Tac glue
SweeT Pea Kit $10.00
Face fabric
Glass cabochons
Eyelash fabric
Batting
Round scrubber brush
To be shared by all---Natalie will supply
Black thread
Paints
Glazing medium
Enamel
Workable Fixative
Diamond glaze
Gold leaf
Pastels
Watercolor pencils
Stamps
Bowls

